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be made available upon request for inspection by the Commission.
(e) Applicants licensed in the MAS
frequencies after June 2, 2000, shall not
provide service to others on a for-profit
private carrier basis in the 928–928.85/
952–952.85/956.25–956.45 MHz bands and
the 932.25–932.5/941.25–941.5 MHz bands.

rective action as is necessary to eliminate the interference.
(f) After July 15, 1996, the manufacturer (except for export) or importation of equipment employing digital
modulation techniques in the 3700–4200,
5925–6425, 6525–6875, 10,550–10,680 and
10,700–11,700 MHz bands must meet the
minimum payload capacity requirements of § 101.141.
(g) After April 1, 2005, the manufacture (except for export) or importation
of equipment for operation in the
21,200–23,600 MHz band must meet:
(1) The 0.001% frequency tolerance requirement for digital systems in
§ 101.107(a) or the 0.03–0.003% frequency
tolerance for analog sytems; and
(2) For equipment employing digital
modulation techniques, the minimum
bit rate requirements of § 101.141(a).
(h) 71,000–76,000 MHz; 81,000–86,000
MHz. For equipment employing digital
modulation techniques, the minimum
bit rate requirement is 0.125 bit per second per Hz.
(i) 92,000–94,000 MHz; 94,100–95,000
MHz. For equipment employing digital
modulation techniques, the minimum
bit rate requirement is 1.0 bit per second per Hz.

[61 FR 26677, May 28, 1996, as amended at 65
FR 17449, Apr. 3, 2000; 65 FR 38330, June 20,
2000; 66 FR 35110, July 3, 2001; 68 FR 4958, Jan.
31, 2003]

§ 101.137 Interconnection of private
operational
fixed
point-to-point
microwave stations.
Private operational fixed point-topoint microwave stations may be interconnected with facilities of common
carriers subject to applicable tariffs.
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transmit-

(a) Unless specified otherwise, transmitters used in the private operational
fixed and common carrier fixed pointto-point microwave and point-tomultipoint services under this part
must be a type that has been verified
for compliance.
(b) Any manufacturer of a transmitter to be produced for use under the
rules of this part may request certification or obtain verification by following the applicable procedures set
forth in part 2 of this chapter.
(c) Certification for an individual
transmitter may also be requested by
an applicant for a station authorization, pursuant to the procedures set
forth in part 2 of this chapter.
(d) A transmitter presently shown on
an instrument of authorization, which
operates on an assigned frequency in
the 890–940 MHz band and has not been
certificated, may continue to be used
by the licensee without certification
provided such transmitter continues
otherwise to comply with the applicable rules and regulations of the Commission.
(e) Certification or verification is not
required for portable transmitters operating with peak output power not
greater than 250 mW. If operation of
such equipment causes harmful interference the FCC may, at its discretion,
require the licensee to take such cor-

[63 FR 36611, July 7, 1998, as amended at 65
FR 59358, Oct. 5, 2000; 67 FR 43038, June 26,
2002; 68 FR 4958, Jan. 31, 2003; 70 FR 29998,
May 25, 2005]

§ 101.141 Microwave modulation.
(a) Microwave transmitters employing digital modulation techniques and
operating below 25.25 GHz (except for
MVDDS stations in the 12,200–12,700
MHz band) must, with appropriate multiplex equipment, comply with the following additional requirements:
(1) The bit rate, in bits per second,
must be equal to or greater than the
bandwidth specified by the emission
designator in Hertz (e.g., to be acceptable, equipment transmitting at a 20
Mb/s rate must not require a bandwidth
of greater than 20 MHz), except the
bandwidth used to calculate the minimum rate may not include any authorized guard band.
(i) Stations authorized prior to December 1, 1988 may install equipment
after that date with no minimum bit
rate. Equipment applied for or authorized prior to April 1, 2005 in the 21.2–23.6
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GHz band may be installed with no
minimum bit rate.
(ii) However, any digital equipment
applied for after April 1, 2005 and equipment replacing existing equipment in
the 21.2–23.6 GHz band must meet the
bit rate standard.
(2) Equipment to be used for voice
transmission placed in service, authorized, or applied for on or before June 1,
1997 in the 2110 to 2130 and 2160 to 2180
MHz bands must be capable of satisfactory operation within the authorized
bandwidth to encode at least 96 voice
channels. Equipment placed in service,
authorized, or applied for on or before
June 1, 1997 in the 3700–4200, 5925–6425
(30 MHz bandwidth), and 10,700–11,700
MHz (30 and 40 MHz bandwidths) bands
must be capable of satisfactory operation within the authorized bandwidth
to encode at least 1152 voice channels.
These required loading levels may be
reduced by a factor of 1/N provided that
N transmitters may be operated satisfactorily, over the same radio path,
within an authorized bandwidth less
than, or equal to, the maximum
authorizable bandwidth (e.g., the 1152
channel requirement may be reduced to
576 if two transmitters can be satisfactorily operated over the same path
within the maximum bandwidth).
Where certificated equipment is designed to operate on the same frequency in a cross polarized configuration to meet the above capacity requirements, the Commission will require, at the time additional transmitters are authorized, that both polarizations of a frequency be used before a
new frequency assignment is made, unless a single transmitter installation
was found to be justified by the Commission at the time it authorized the
first transmitter.
(3) The following capacity and loading requirements must be met for
equipment applied for, authorized, and
placed in service after June 1, 1997 in
the 3700–4200 MHz (4 GHz), 5925–6425 and
6525–6875 MHz (6 GHz), 10,550–10,680 MHz
(10 GHz), and 10,700–11,700 MHz (11 GHz)
bands:

Nominal channel bandwidth
(MHz)

0.400 ..............
0.800 ..............
1.25 ................
1.60 ................
2.50 ................
3.75 ................
5.0 ..................
10.0 ................
20.0 ................
30.0 (11 GHz)
30.0 (6 GHz) ..
40.0 ................

Minimum
payload
capacity
(Mbits/s) 1

Minimum
traffic
loading
payload
(as percent of
payload
capacity)

1.54
3.08
3.08
6.17
6.17
12.3
18.5
44.7
89.4
89.4
134.1
134.1

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
3 50
3 50
3 50
3 50
3 50

Typical utilization 2

1 DS–1
2 DS–1
2 DS–1
4 DS–1
4 DS–1
8 DS–1
12 DS–1
1 DS–3/STS–1
2 DS–3/STS–1
2 DS–3/STS–1
3 DS–3/STS–1
3 DS–3/STS–1

1 Per

polarization
and STS refer to the number of voice circuits a channel can accommodate. 1 DS–1 = 24 voice circuits; 2 DS–1 =
48; 4 DS–1 = 96; 8 DS–1 = 192; 12 DS–1 = 288; 1 DS–3/
STS–1 = 672; 2 DS–3/STS–1 = 1344; 3 DS–3/STS–1 = 2016.
3 This loading requirement must be met within 30 months of
licensing. If two transmitters simultaneously operate on the
same frequency over the same path, the requirement is reduced to 25 percent.
2 DS

(4) If a transmitter is authorized to
operate in a bandwidth that is not listed in paragraph (a)(3) of this section, it
must meet the minimum payload capacity and traffic loading requirements
of the next largest channel bandwidth
listed in the table; e.g., if the authorized bandwidth is 3.5 MHz, the minimum payload capacity must be 12.3
Mbits/s.
(5) Transmitters carrying digital motion video motion material are exempt
from the requirements specified in
paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3) of this section, provided that at least 50 percent
of the payload is digital video motion
material and the minimum bit rate
specified in paragraph (a)(1) of this section is met. In the 6, 10, and 11 GHz
bands, concatenation of multiple contiguous channels is permitted for channels of equal bandwidth on center frequencies, provided no other channels
are available and the minimum payload capacity requirements are met.
(6) Digital systems using bandwidths
of 10 MHz or larger will be considered
50 percent loaded when the following
condition is met: at least 50 percent of
their total DS–1 capacity is being used.
A DS–1 channel is being used when it
has been connected to a DS–0/DS–1
multiplexer. For non-DS–0 services,
such as, but not limited to, video or
broadband data transmission, the next
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largest DS–1 equivalent will be considered for the computation of a loading
percentage.
(7) For digital systems, minimum
payload capacities shall be expressed in
numbers of DS–1s, DS–3s or STS–1s.
The payload capacity required by the
Commission shall correspond to commercially available equipment.
(b) For purposes of compliance with
the emission limitation requirements
of § 101.111(a)(2) and the requirements of
paragraph (a) of this section, digital
modulation techniques are considered
as being employed when digital modulation occupies 50 percent or more to
the total peak frequency deviation of a
transmitted radio frequency carrier.
The total peak frequency deviation
will be determined by adding the deviation produced by the digital modulation signal and the deviation produced
by any frequency division multiplex
(FDM) modulation used. The deviation
(D) produced by the FDM signal must
be determined in accordance with
§ 2.202(f) of this chapter.
(c) Analog Modulation. Except for
video transmission, an application for
an initial working channel for a given
route will not be accepted for filing
where the anticipated loading (within
five years for voice, or other period
subject to reasonable projection) is less
than the minimum specified for the following frequency bands. Absent extraordinary circumstances, applications proposing additional frequencies
over existing routes will not be granted
unless it is shown that the traffic load
will shortly exhaust the capacity of the
existing equipment. Where no construction of radio facilities is requested, licensees must submit this
evidence with their filing of any necessary authority required pursuant to
section 214 of the Communications Act
and part 63 of this chapter.
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Frequency band (MHz)

Minimum
number of
voice channels (4 KHz
or equivalent)

Frequency band (MHz)

10,700 to 11,700 (30 MHz bandwidth) ..............
10,700 to 11,700 (40 MHz bandwidth) ..............

[61 FR 26677, May 28, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 24583, May 6, 1997; 63 FR 36611, July 7,
1998; 65 FR 59358, Oct. 5, 2000; 67 FR 43039,
June 26, 2002; 68 FR 4958, Jan. 31, 2003]

§ 101.143 Minimum
quirements.

path

length

(a) The distance between end points
of a fixed link in the private operational fixed point-to-point and the
common carrier fixed point-to-point
microwave services must equal or exceed the value set forth in the table
below or the EIRP must be reduced in
accordance with the equation set forth
below:
Minimum
path length
(km)

Frequency band (MHz)
Below 1,850 .......................................................
1,850 to 7,125 ...................................................
10,550 to 13,250 ...............................................
Above 17,700 ....................................................

Jkt 220204

PO 00000

N/A
17
5
N/A

(b) For paths shorter than those specified in the table in paragraph (a) of
this section, the EIRP shall not exceed
the value derived from the following
equation:
EIRP = MAXEIRP–40*log(A/B) dBW
Where: EIRP = The new maximum EIRP
(equivalent isotropically radiated power)
in dBW. MAXEIRP = Maximum EIRP as
set forth in the Table in Section 101.113(a).
A = Minimum path length from the Table
above for the frequency band in kilometers.
B = The actual path length in kilometers.
NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (b): For transmitters
using Automatic Transmitter Power Control, EIRP corresponds to the maximum
transmitter power available, not the coordinated transmit power or the nominal transmit power.

900
300
600
900
300
300
600

(c) Upon an appropriate technical
showing, applicants and licensees unable to meet the minimum path length
requirement may be granted an exception to these requirements.
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Minimum
number of
voice channels (4 KHz
or equivalent)

3700 to 4200 (20 MHz bandwidth) ....................
5925 to 6425 (10 MHz bandwidth) ....................
5925 to 6425 (20 MHz bandwidth) ....................
5925 to 6425 (30 MHz bandwidth) ....................
6525 to 6875 (10 MHz bandwidth) ....................
10,700 to 11,700 (10 MHz bandwidth) ..............
10,700 to 11,700 (20 MHz bandwidth) ..............
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